Dear subscriber,

This practical index is a list of all the subjects covered in the weekly press reviews of Focus on Flanders during the course of 2001. Your search has been simplified thanks to the reference FF-issue number and the page number indicated for each one of the subjects.

We have arranged the subjects in main sections and subsections, which are classed in alphabetical order:


- Some main sections are divided into subsections. These are classed in alphabetical order.

- The subjects refer to the titles of the articles, comments and analyses, but are sometimes rephrased for the sake of clarity. They are classed in chronological order.

We are convinced that this subject index will greatly facilitate retrieval in the Focus on Flanders press reviews and hope you will make the best of it.

Frank Vandecaveye | editor in chief
ECONOMY AND FINANCE

Companies

1. Lernout & Hauspie is granted a judicial settlement
2. Lernout & Hauspie: Flemish top managers are cutting a sorry figure
3. Lernout & Hauspie: Flemish manager of the year from the 'old economy'
4. Bass takeover turns into desillusion for Interbrew
5. Lernout & Hauspie: five companies want to invest again
6. Tava is a total loss for Flemish IT company Real Software
7. Lernout & Hauspie lands a bridging loan
8. KS affair: serious blow for Superclub top man De Prins
9. KS affair: CEO of Flemish Investment Company GIMV resigns
10. Airline company Sabena temporarily rescued
11. Savings plan scraps 700 jobs at Sabena
12. KBC introduces biotechprivak to the stock exchange
13. Liberalisation forces Electrabel to reorganise
14. Sabena is saved for the time being
15. Sabena: Blue Sky recovery plan inevitable
16. Photo finishing: Spector disposes of its German subsidiary Post
17. SAir Group increases pressure on Sabena
18. Unrest at Zaventem airport operator BIAC
19. Callahan’s acquisition of Telenet is completed
20. Janssen Pharmaceutica’s sheds 250 high-skilled jobs
21. Long-term future of Sabena remains uncertain
22. Government comes to Interbrew’s aid in Bass acquisition
23. KBC Bank presents strong figures
24. Bodson wants a new broom at LHSP
25. Flanders Investment Company GIMV in figures
26. Photo finishing: Spector disposes of German subsidiary Post
27. Sabena: Blue Sky recovery plan inevitable
28. Photo finishing: Spector disposes of its German subsidiary Post
29. SAir Group increases pressure on Sabena
30. Unrest at Zaventem airport operator BIAC
31. Callahan’s acquisition of Telenet is completed
32. Janssen Pharmaceutica’s sheds 250 high-skilled jobs
33. Long-term future of Sabena remains uncertain
34. Government comes to Interbrew’s aid in Bass acquisition
35. KBC Bank presents strong figures
36. Bodson wants a new broom at LHSP
37. Flanders Investment Company GIMV in figures
38. Photo finishing: Spector disposes of German subsidiary Post
39. Sabena: Blue Sky recovery plan inevitable
40. Photo finishing: Spector disposes of its German subsidiary Post
41. SAir Group increases pressure on Sabena
42. Unrest at Zaventem airport operator BIAC
43. Callahan’s acquisition of Telenet is completed
44. Janssen Pharmaceutica’s sheds 250 high-skilled jobs
45. Long-term future of Sabena remains uncertain
46. Government comes to Interbrew’s aid in Bass acquisition
47. KBC Bank presents strong figures
48. Bodson wants a new broom at LHSP
49. Flanders Investment Company GIMV in figures
50. Photo finishing: Spector disposes of German subsidiary Post
51. Sabena: Blue Sky recovery plan inevitable
52. Photo finishing: Spector disposes of its German subsidiary Post
53. SAir Group increases pressure on Sabena
54. Unrest at Zaventem airport operator BIAC
55. Callahan’s acquisition of Telenet is completed
56. Janssen Pharmaceutica’s sheds 250 high-skilled jobs
57. Long-term future of Sabena remains uncertain
58. Government comes to Interbrew’s aid in Bass acquisition
59. KBC Bank presents strong figures
60. Bodson wants a new broom at LHSP
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MOBILITY AND PUBLIC TRANSPORT

1. Several plans cause difficult negotiations on railway policy
   1
2. Dewael makes a plea for public-private co-operation
   3
3. Reform of railway company NMBS becomes real struggle
   5
4. Flanders wants its say in railways investments
   4
5. Flemish Government needs more railway investments
   5
6. Stevaert wants a tough approach for road safety
   4
7. 17 million more tram and bus users in Flanders
   2
8. Commuters and local taxes
   1
9. Flemish inland shipping on the up
   5
10. National Railways: the views of Flanders and Wallonia differ
    6
11. Railways: Belgian tracks in Flemish tunnels
    5
12. Railway-compromise: reactions differ
    4
13. New NMBS-board will not facilitate relations with the unions
    5
14. Stevaert wants 70 kph on Flemish roads
    1
15. Flemish ministers criticize federal investment plan for the railways
    5
16. Railway strikes cause anger
    6
17. Shocking traffic posters intended to change driving behaviour
    1
18. Taxi rides for the price of a bus ticket
    4

POLITICS

Government policy: Flanders

3. Minister-president Dewael irons out differences in Austria
   3
4. Dewael calls for a media debate on the extreme right
   7
5. Dewael presents his political manifesto
   1
6. Dewael's manifesto: education, values and a left-liberal vision
   1
7. Direct elections of mayors: they are often the vote winners
   2
8. Sauwens announces reform of Flemish Foreign Trade
   2
9. Colours Flanders: visions on Flanders' future
   2
10. Diplomatic row between Flanders and the Netherlands
    1
11. Peace activists provoke at 'nuclear arms base' Kleine Brogel
    6
12. Flemish institutions hold open house
    4
13. The Sauwens affair: Flemish government in crisis
    1
14. The Sauwens affair: error in judgment
    2
15. The Sauwens affair: Sauwens resigns
    3
16. The Sauwens affair: disgust at Blok's role in Flemish parliament
    2

GOVERNMENT POLICY: FEDERAL

6. Rumblings in government: less income and union actions
   1
7. Federal reform plan of civil service meets with opposition
   3
8. Federal cabinets will be abolished
   3
9. Federal government strengthens position in railway board
   1
10. Are the purple-green governments
    6

MEDIA

5. Dewael calls for a media debate on the extreme right
   7
17. More money for public broadcaster VRT and a film fund
   7
25. International Press centre being opened in Brussels
   7
29. Two commercial radio stations compete with VRT network
   1
29. The VRT's opinion about covering the Vlaams Blok
   3
32. 228 jobs disappear at press company VUM
   2
32. Newspaper division of Concentra also incurs loss
   2
40. Israel tries to stop BBC documentary on Flemish VRT
   7
41. Economies and reorganisation in the Flemish media sector
   6
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISSUE</th>
<th>SECTION AND SUBJECT</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Verhofstadt announces a new Belgian air company</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Federal government communication fails in Sabena crisis</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>The murder of Lumumba: government held morally responsible</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Noel Slagen and Marc Luwel provoke 3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Slagen apologizes, Marc Luwel resigns 3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>No peace without stopping of lootings in Congo</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Europe: regions and social partners in special convention</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Federal government reaches compromise in DAT financing</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Debate on immigrants voting rights</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Debate on immigrants voting rights: the VLD and the others</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Evaluation of the Laeken Summit 4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Local policy**

7 | Flemish municipalities have to raise taxes out of sheer necessity | 1 |
9 | One in three beeches of aldermen is a male affair | 1 |
11 | Commuters should pay taxes in Brussels and Antwerp | 1 |
12 | Mayors are often the vote winners | 2 |
13 | The debt of the Antwerp municipality | 1 |
15 | Antwerp is prepared to save BEF 1.4 bn 4 | 2 |
25 | What about the direct election of the mayor? | 1 |
29 | Maximum 12-years term of office for mayors? | 6 |
34 | Municipalities mustn't pay police reform, minister says | 2 |
35 | Socio-Economic Council criticizes reform of municipal funding | 3 |
36 | Van Grembergen drafts a proposal for direct mayor election | 5 |
41 | Mayors organise resistance against police reform | 5 |
42 | Debate over core tasks of government levels can begin | 5 |

**Parties**

2 | Socialist Party opens doors to believers and the self-employed | 5 |
3 | Crisis within the Volksunie threatens Lambermont-bis agreement | 1 |
4 | Volksunie in death throes | 1 |
4 | Volksunie holds the fate of state reform in its hands | 1 |
5 | Volksunie party council rejects Lambermont-two | 2 |
5 | Volksunie: Bourgeois and Anciaux give vent to their feelings | 4 |
5 | Warring camps in the Volksunie want to talk again | 4 |
6 | Liberal MEP Beyerse pleads for a new right wing centre party | 6 |
6 | Volksunie remains divided | 2 |
7 | Vice-chairman Raes of Vlaams Blok must resign | 4 |
9 | The resignation of Raes is a minefield | 1 |
10 | Volksunie freezes internal conflict | 2 |
11 | De Gucht succeeds himself as chairman of the VLD | 5 |
12 | Verhofstadt, Decroo and Dewael win pop-poll within VLD | 5 |
13 | Labour day: Unions and SP don't agree on priorities of social policy | 3 |
14 | Volksunie: council votes in favour, rumours of party split again | 1 |
15 | All democratic parties want more Europe | 5 |
16 | New CVP takes shape | 4 |
17 | Bert Anciaux calls for split in VU | 5 |
18 | Volksunie given a chance of survival | 5 |
19 | Volksunie on paper | 5 |
20 | Volksunie chairman Borgignon: an agreement with VU or PSC stamp | 2 |
21 | Volksunie disciplinary committee to judge position of Bourgeois & co | 2 |
22 | Lambermont agreement causes tensions between CVP and PSC | 3 |
23 | The CVP, an opposition party in crisis | 3 |
24 | End of Volksunie is in sight, Anciaux and Bourgeois agree | 4 |
25 | Talks on the separation of Volksunie estate started | 5 |
26 | Christian labour movement loosens ties with CVP | 5 |
27 | Volksunie members decide on party split | 7 |
28 | Flemish socialists exchange SP for Sp.a | 4 |
29 | Political reallocation towards the centre and political brands | 5 |
30 | Volksunie prepares for partition | 5 |
31 | Vlaams Blok renounces racist 70-issues-programme | 2 |
32 | The VRT's opinion about covering the Vlaams Blok | 3 |
33 | CVP to become CD&V | 4 |
34 | A guerilla war against chairman De Clerck within the CVP | 6 |
35 | The members' referendum in the VU | 6 |
36 | Dewael sees no problems for Volksunie ministers after referendum | 7 |
37 | Christian Democrats baptized CD&V at party conference | 5 |
38 | The New-Flemish Alliance (N-VA, ex-VU-ID) is born | 2 |
39 | Future Group (ex-VU-ID) has declaration of principles ready | 2 |
40 | Janssens can continue SPA party renewal | 3 |
41 | The Van Hecke manoeuvre: old-fashioned couch politics? | 1 |
42 | Van Hecke expelled from the CD&V | 2 |
43 | The battle between VLD and CD&V to become the largest party | 3 |
44 | De Gucht wants to build a 'broad people's party' | 3 |
45 | New Christian Democracy (NCD), a threat for CD&V? | 3 |
46 | Karel Pintxten deals CD&V a blow and joins NCD | 6 |
47 | De Gucht and Van Hecke about political reallocation | 7 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISSUE</th>
<th>SECTION AND SUBJECT</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Former Volksunie ‘Future Group’ becomes ‘Spirit’</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Vlaams Blok strengthened support among christian trade union</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>N-VA (New Flemish Alliance) is real threat to Vlaams Blok</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Dehaene no CD&amp;V candidate in 2003</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Sauvens joins the CD&amp;V</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State reform**

1. Flemish employers (VEV) ask to pay attention to regional differences
2. Lambermont-two weakens links between Flanders and Brussels
3. Lambermont-two: more fiscal autonomy for regions
4. Volksunie holds the fate of state reform in its hands
5. Volksunie party council rejects Lambermont-two
6. Can Brussels State Reform Conference save Lambermont-two?
7. What of Lambermont-two after Volksunie ‘No, but…’?
8. Political manoeuvres could save Lambermont-two
9. Lambermont-two and the Belgian political decision-making
10. Flemings ask for more representatives in the Brussels Region
11. Flemish Employers’ Association rejects Lambermont agreement
12. De Gucht (VLD) and Bourgeois (VU) agree on Lambermont two
13. Regional power over municipalities without constitutional changes?
14. No, but advice expected from Council of State
15. CVP threatens to deploy the Chabert bomb in Brussels
16. Brussels conference for the state reform runs aground
17. Brussels conference off again
18. Volksunie council approves Lambermont agreements
20. Agreement at the Brussels Conference for state reform
21. Flemish movement demonstrates against Lambermont agreement
22. How to obtain a two third majority in the federal Chamber?
23. VLD: Lambermont no menace to government’s fate
24. Lambermont: moment of truth draws nearer
25. French speaking christian democrats help to save Lambermont
26. Lambermont: the sausage strategy proves effective

**Tax and budget policy: Flanders**

15. Belgian-Dutch tax treaty puts Flemish businesses at disadvantage
22. Dewael has a Flemish fiscal reform plan ready
22. Dewael’s fiscal proposals in a nutshell
23. A parliamentary debate on how to spend the new Lambermont funds
25. Flemish government negotiates on extra powers and money
28. Rise of Flemish budgets may not exceed 2%
29. Dewael wants an additional Flemish cut in corporation tax
30. Flemish draft budget for 2002
33. 2002 turns into a difficult year for the Flemish budget
34. Flemish Employers: federal budget policy puts brakes on Flanders
39. Flemish government budget: 1 billion or 225 million euro deficit?

**Tax and budget policy: federal**

11. Taxing commuters in big cities?
20. Vande Lanotte wants an interim budget
26. Why the federal budget control was postponed
27. Economic slowdown influences budget policy
28. Fall of GDP by 0.6% in second quarter
34. Verhofstadt presents a cautious federal budget
42. Increased dissent over budget within federal government

**PUBLIC HEALTH**

1. The cost of bonemeal and animal waste processing caused by BSE
2. Dewael criticizes the prefinancing of BSE animal waste processing
3. Drugs policy: cannabis to be tolerated
4. A campaign for safer sex
8. Foot-and-mouth disease: imported sheep and goats being destroyed
9. Foot-and-mouth disease: false alarm at a pig farm in West Flanders
9. Foot-and-mouth disease: an economic illness?
10. Foot-and-mouth disease: opposition to slaughter of bio-goats
11. Foot-and-mouth: measures tightened following outbreak in France
12. Foot-and-mouth: vaccination plan
27. Deadly drug PMA makes 3 victims
29. Budget talks on health insurance become extremely difficult
34. De Gucht wants defederalisation of health insurance
35. Anthrax terrorism: psychosis of anxiety hits Flanders
35. Suicide among Flemings

**SOCIAL POLICY**

**Employment policy**

6. 16% more job offers in Flanders
8. Temping agencies accused of discriminating immigrants
9. How to tackle the Flemish labour shortage?
10. The immigration of trained employees: the social consequences
12. Employment office stimulates integration courses on the shop floor
17. Flemish collective labour agreements possible
21. Do civil servants earn more than employees in the private sector?
13. Federal negotiations about social agreement in civil service
15. Belgian-Dutch tax treaty puts Flemish businesses at disadvantage
21. Measures against employment of illegal aliens
27. Socialists and liberals advocate odd jobs for retired people
33. Unemployment to rise for the first time in 5 years
38. Businesses go bankrupt, less jobs
39. Landuyt wants to vaccinate car sector with training
42. Unemployment rising in Flanders (November)
44. Barely 8% of the Flemings want to work more
44. Flemish incentive premiums encourage part-time work

**Immigration and asylum policy**

1. Faster procedure must give asylum policy a new elan
2. Russian Mafia purchase Belgian passports
8. Temping agencies accused of discriminating immigrants
12. Employment office stimulates integration courses on the shop floor
21. The need of training and courses in companies
null
Focus on Flanders provides a weekly overview of articles from the Flemish press and appears in English, French and German. This newsletter is published by Uitgeverij Lannoo nv, Kasteelstraat 97, 8700 Tielt and can also be obtained by e-mail.